Cannabis Delivery
Summary: Licensing delivery of cannabis and cannabis products links both medical and adult-use
consumers with safe, convenient and reliable access to legal cannabis and has applications in
densely-populated and rural areas. Permitting delivery operators to gain licensure can also be a less
challenging method of providing consumers with sufficient retail access while reducing unlicensed
market activity.
Policy Recommendations:
➢ Allow both retail storefront and independent non-storefront delivery services to conduct
cannabis delivery statewide.
➢ Ensure that cannabis delivery is available to both medical and adult-use consumers.
➢ Authorize online ordering for delivery services.
➢ Mandate GPS tracking for all delivery drivers and require all transactions to be accompanied
by appropriate order forms, invoices, and manifests.
➢ Prior to delivering cannabis to an individual at the final point-of-sale, delivery services
should be subjected to the same identification and age verification standards that exist for
brick-and-mortar storefront retailers.
➢ Deliveries should only be made to physical addresses, and there should be a clear
prohibition on deliveries to schools, parks, and youth centers.

What is Cannabis Delivery?
Businesses utilizing delivery can either be storefront cannabis retailers that provide delivery of
cannabis and cannabis products to their consumers, or independent delivery retailers that maintain a
warehouse-like headquarters out of which all inventory and vehicles move. Delivery is not to be
confused with distribution or transportation. Distribution and transportation only transport or
distribute cannabis products from a cultivation or manufacturing facility to retail outlets, and do not
sell or distribute cannabis directly to the end consumer. This document provides an overview of the
delivery licensing category, a discussion of where facilitating delivery is most optimal for serving
patients and adult-use consumers and examples of state and local government licensing models for
this business category.

Storefront vs. Non-storefront Delivery
There are typically two types of licensed delivery services: (1) storefront cannabis retailers that also
provide delivery of cannabis to consumers, and (2) independent/non-storefront delivery retailers that
maintain a depot-model headquarters out of which all inventory and vehicles move. A functioning
policy framework for cannabis delivery should include provisions for both storefront and
independent/non-storefront delivery.

The key feature differentiating storefront retail with delivery capability from independent,
non-storefront delivery service providers is onsite consumer access. While storefronts are designed as
a space for consumers to visit, those that also provide delivery must have a separate area for their
delivery operations which consumers cannot access. Independent/non-storefront delivery services are
subjected to the same standards and regulations as traditional retailers; however, they do not allow
consumer access or purchases on site. Non-storefront delivery provides small businesses with a
licensing category that requires less capital than traditional brick-and-mortar storefronts and other
capital-intensive operations like cultivation and product manufacturing.

Delivery Is Critical for a Functioning Regulated Cannabis Market
Delivery services are critical for a functioning regulated cannabis market. Delivery (1) provides
patients—particularly those with mobility issues—with much-needed access to medical cannabis, (2)
increases adult-use consumer access to the regulated market, and (3) minimizes the size of the
unlicensed market.

Access to Medicine for Patients
Delivery services provide patients with much-needed access to medical cannabis, especially those who
are unable to drive or endure long trips via public transportation or rideshare. Delivery is crucial for
patients using cannabis to treat chronic health conditions and manage symptoms associated with
cancer, HIV/AIDs, diabetes, epilepsy, and PTSD. Many of these patients may also be too ill to cultivate
their own cannabis, even if they live in a state that allows them to do so. Banning cannabis delivery
means that many patients will be prevented from accessing the medicine they rely on. As Americans for
Safe Access emphasized in their 2018 Annual Report:
“Many legal medical cannabis patients cannot travel to access points to receive medical
cannabis due to physical, economic, or time constraints. This is especially problematic for legal
patients who are in the hospital, are bedridden, or live far from an access point. Allowing for
delivery of medicine is a compassionate and common-sense solution for these patients.”[i]
Cannabis delivery must be available to both medical and adult-use cannabis consumers, as there are a
multitude of reasons as to why a medical patient may not join their state’s patient registry. Depending
on the jurisdiction, cannabis use can put an individual at risk for termination of employment, loss of
child custody, rejection of gun permit applications, or loss of Department of Veterans Affairs benefits.
This can be observed in California, where the number of patients registered with the state’s medical
cannabis ID program has decreased dramatically in the past 10 years, even as cannabis has become
more accepted and easily available. In the 2018-2019 fiscal year, only 4,807 people in a state of 39
million held official medical cannabis ID cards, demonstrating that many medical patients are choosing
to bypass the patient registry altogether. To ensure that patients have reliable access to medical
cannabis, delivery must be a widely available and accessible service for all consumers.

COVID-19 Highlighted the Essential Nature of Cannabis Delivery for Medical Patients
Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, as businesses were forced to temporarily shutter and people were asked
to shelter in place, cannabis delivery became an essential service that provided critical access to

medicine for patients across the country. All states with legal adult-use or medical cannabis
marketplaces that mandated shelter-in-place orders designated cannabis businesses as essential,
recognizing the crucial role it plays as a medicine, and further affirming the legitimacy of the industry.
Numerous states adopted temporary emergency regulations that permitted or expanded cannabis
delivery, allowing consumers to safely purchase cannabis from their homes instead of putting
themselves and others at risk for infection by visiting a dispensary.

Access for Adult-Use Consumers
Delivery services also expand
adult-use consumer access to
the regulated market. According
to a survey conducted by the
market research firm BDS
Analytics, convenient access is
the second most important
purchasing consideration for
cannabis consumers.[ii]
Cannabis delivery businesses
are adept at providing a key
point of access and level of
convenience to consumers in urban, suburban and rural areas. This is especially the case in rural and
suburban regions where local government bans and low population densities often result in a shortage
of licensed storefronts. In urban areas, limited transit options and traffic make delivery services far more
convenient than time-intensive commutes to cannabis retailers.
Enabling consumer access via delivery is also consistent with the way most Americans have become
accustomed to buying virtually every consumer product from apparel, home goods, and tech gadgets to
beer, wine, and alcohol. Today’s consumers expect transactions for new purchases to be quick and easy
and product delivery to be seamless and convenient. As McKinsey highlighted in a recent report, more
than 70 percent of U.S. consumers currently shop online, and a rapidly growing segment of consumers
exclusively purchase goods digitally.[iii] Allowing cannabis delivery enables businesses to provide legal
access to adult-use cannabis in a manner that today’s consumers prefer and increasingly demand.

Delivery Minimizes the Size of the Unlicensed Market
Given the important role delivery plays for medical patients and adult-use consumers, authorizing
cannabis delivery is a fundamental policy prerequisite for enabling the regulated market to minimize
and—ultimately—eliminate the unlicensed market. A failure to authorize delivery services eliminates a
key point of access and level of convenience, thereby incentivizing a significant portion of medical
patients and adult-use consumers to frequent the unlicensed market where delivery services are widely
available.

Cannabis delivery should, therefore, be viewed as an important policy lever for minimizing the
unlicensed market. As Lieutenant Sean Toman of Las Vegas Metro Police’s Narcotic Crimes Division told
reporters during Nevada’s deliberations as to whether they should authorize adult-use cannabis
delivery, “The more [licensed businesses are] allowed to go forward with legal delivery, the better
chance we have at decreasing the illegal delivery services.”[iv]

Model Policies Exist for Delivery
Since a majority of states with adult-use cannabis laws have advanced policy frameworks for delivery,
these laws and regulations serve as useful models for identifying and emulating best practices. Several
of these models contain innovative provisions that appropriately expand patient and consumer access,
address public health and safety concerns, and facilitate collaboration between licensed businesses and
state regulators.

Ensuring Public Safety
In order to uphold desired public health and safety goals, policymakers can incorporate several
measures to prevent sales to youth, diversion to the unlicensed market, and other concerns.

Regulatory Parity with Traditional Storefronts
Policymakers should apply the same standards to delivery services as they apply to traditional
brick-and-mortar storefront retailers. Including, but not limited to, the following:
➢ Identification and Age Verification: Prior to delivering cannabis to an individual at the final
point-of-sale, delivery services should be subjected to the same identification and age
verification standards that exist for traditional brick-and-mortar storefront retailers.
➢ Purchasing Limits: Policymakers should apply the same restrictions on daily and per transaction
purchases as they apply to brick-and-mortar storefront retailers.

Additional Safety Requirements and Regulations
Additional regulations should be implemented to ensure the safety of both the delivery driver and the
general public:
➢ Prohibit Out-of-State Deliveries and Routes: Delivery services should be prohibited from
traveling out-of-state while conducting deliveries.
➢ Delivery Vehicle & Driver Standards: Deliveries should occur in unmarked cars that meet all
commercial vehicle requirements in accordance with state law; cannabis should be delivered in
discreet packaging and securely stored out of site; and drivers should have a valid state-issued
driver’s license and carry both personal and business vehicle insurance policies.
➢ Restrict Deliveries to Physical Addresses: Deliveries should only be made to physical addresses,
and there should be a clear prohibition on deliveries to schools, parks, and youth centers.
➢ Direct Employees: Deliveries should only be conducted by direct employees that have gone
through the same screening and vetting requirements that exist for other licensed cannabis

businesses. This applies to both storefront and independent non-storefront businesses.

Technology Can Make Cannabis Delivery Safe and Convenient
The use of certain technologies can help make cannabis delivery safer for drivers and more convenient
for consumers. GPS and inventory tracking promotes transparency among both regulators and business
owners and helps ensure the safety of delivery drivers. Policies should also permit consumers to order
cannabis online and have it delivered to their place of residence.

GPS and Inventory Tracking
Mandatory GPS tracking with seed-to-sale tracking integration allows regulators to monitor the
movement of legal cannabis through the supply chain and enables licensed operators to remain
compliant with local and state regulations. GPS tracking also helps ensure delivery driver safety by
providing real-time information on delivery routes, which is especially important for drivers transporting
large sums of cash or product.
➢ Mandatory GPS tracking: All delivery vehicles should be equipped with GPS tracking devices and
all transactions should be accompanied by appropriate order forms, invoices, and manifests.
➢ Seed-to-Sale Integration: Deliveries should be appropriately integrated into the state’s
seed-to-sale tracking systems, and GPS and inventory tracking data should be made available to
state regulators upon request.

Online Ordering
To promote convenience and facilitate legal market purchasing, consumers should be allowed to order
cannabis and cannabis products online and have it delivered to their homes. To advance transparency
and equip patients and consumers with sufficient information, delivery services, both storefront, and
non-storefront, should be permitted to post a plethora of product information online.
➢ Online Ordering Across Multiple Platforms: Patients and consumers should be allowed to place
delivery orders through multiple methods—including by phone, on licensed delivery services’
websites, and through technology platforms.
➢ Full Menu Access: Delivery services should be able to communicate, list, and advertise a full
menu of available products and prices, as well as current discounts, deals, and promotions.

Local Control Considerations
Delivery is an important mechanism for responsibly expanding patient and consumer access, and state
policies should reflect that. Accordingly, licensed delivery services should have the authority to deliver
medical and adult-use cannabis statewide. In order to avoid a patchwork of local government standards,
deliveries at a minimum should be allowable between 6:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m., and local governments
should have the authority to increase these hours of operation if they so choose.

Policy Recommendations
State and local officials looking to establish a functioning, well-regulated cannabis market should
consider the following policy recommendations related to cannabis delivery:

1. Allow both retail storefront and independent non-storefront delivery services to
conduct cannabis delivery statewide.
2. Ensure that cannabis delivery is available to both medical and adult-use
consumers.
3. Authorize online ordering for delivery services.
4. Mandate GPS tracking for all delivery drivers and require all transactions to be
accompanied by appropriate order forms, invoices, and manifests.
5. Prior to delivering cannabis to an individual at the final point-of-sale, delivery
services should be subjected to the same identification and age verification
standards that exist for brick-and-mortar storefront retailers.
6. Deliveries should only be made to physical addresses, and there should be a clear
prohibition on deliveries to schools, parks, and youth centers.
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